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RedBubble's success in Grenfell Australia
The 51st Grenfell Henry Lawson Festival of Arts photography competition held in 2008 was
promoted by RedBubble staffer, Hop Dac, in the main Redbubble forum during the first half
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of 2008.
I was fortunate to see Hop’s information and promptly arranged my six RedBubble matted
photographs to be entered into the competition.
Tim Wood, photography coordinator of the Grenfell Henry Lawson Festival photography
competition, contacted me by phone after the judging and informed that my image Dog
Rocks had been judged as the Best Photograph of the Exhibition.
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I travelled to Grenfell, New South Wales, Australia during June 2008 to receive the bronze
statuette at the Awards Dinner, and made a point of mentioning my association with
RedBubble in my acceptance speech. I was thrilled that a combination of my photography
and RedBubble’s product had achieved success.

Darren holding the bronze statuette award at the Henry Lawson Obelisk in
Grenfell
Whilst in Grenfell, I had the pleasure to meet fellow RedBubble members. Since then, other
Grenfell residents have joined RedBubble and become active on the site and I’ve noticed
their standard of work has improved.
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Darren Stones, Geoff Grattan and Gordon Stones

Julie Anne Grattan and Darren Stones

Noelene Davies and Darren Stones
I’ve mentioned to RedBubble administrator Jo O’Brien a few times, that I look upon my
association with RedBubble as a long term one.
- Darren Stones

Helen Bascom, about 6 hours ago
Excellent Darren! Nice to see some other faces to put with the names too.
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Noelene Davies, 21 minutes ago
Fabulous story Daz and boy do I look shocking in that shot. Give me a face lift
any day.lol
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